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We have heard from time to time vague

rumors that there was connected with this institution a Tennis Club. We may have a mistaken idea about this ; it may be a private concern. But in either case it seems to carry a
considerable amount of secrecy with it, for none
can tell you much about it , only that a few of
the boys go off every noon and are supposed to
spend their time in that deli ghtful pastime of
catching a small ball in a net and throwing it at
each other with the greatest vigor possible. It
has been our good fortune to have witnessed
several contests in this pleasing game, and thus
we know the pleasure as well as the real good
there is in the exercise which it gives. Now
we do not see why, if any of the students possess a set of tennis, they should go away from
the college campus to use it. All the students
would like to see how the game is played , and
perhaps an interest might be aroused which
would lead to the formation of an association
and the purchase of a set for the college in general.

The proposition has been presented to the
members of the Young Men 's Christian AssociIt seems to be the intention of Dr. Pepper ation of this college to connect themselves with
to give t he stud e nts all t h e pleasure in his th e Inter col l egiate Christian Association. This
power. He is at present m aking arrangements is, as n e ar as we ca n find 6ut , simply the colto have a concert in the chapel as soon as the legi at e bra n ch of the Yo ung Men 's Christian
new organ is in position. The management of Association of the country , and has the same
the mu sical part of the p rogramme ha s b ee n object in view. It is alread y connected with
given-to Geo. Smith , while the Dr. himself will one hund red and seventy-five colleges through- ,
have a care to the literary . Invitations will be out the .United States and Canada. Such a
give n to all the clergy of the town with their uni on of the Chri stian worke r s of the college
families , to the Waterville Musical Association , will greatly aid t he w or k .of reli gion. Correand to those of the citizens who are speciall y spondence is continually carried o n , and in this
interested in music.
way the individu al members of each of the sociOf course all the students will have an inter- eties are conscious of the work that is done by
est in the matter , and give all the aid in thei r the others and are so encouraged to do their best.
power. One part,' pleasant to all no doub t , is
Another advantage to be gained is in the
«, ——

-„

closer union of the students, which must necessarily follow from su ch an organization. The
yearly meeting of the association will bring together delegates from all the different colleges,
who will as a body discuss and decide upon that
plan of work which will be the most productive.
We hope that the members will approve of the
movement.
And still the work of improvement goes on.
The Boardman Missionary Society have tired .
of holding their meetings in a miserabl y furnished room. And surely they are not to be
blamed, for a more cheerless and desolate place
than their room, as it has been , could scarcely
be found. It is their intention to furn ish it
in a fitting manner, and do what rep airing
that is necessary to make it a pleasant and comfortable department. A new carpet will be purchased and placed upon the floor, the walls will
receive a fresh coat of paint and be prettil y
frescoed ; new settees and a new table will be
added to the furniture now there.
After the room is finished , both the M issionary Society and the Young Men 's Ch ristian
Association will hold regular meetings, and a
new interest in the work will undoubtedl y be
created. But the question arises, Must we continue to permit the girls to use this room , as has
been the custom , for a waiting-room ? Undoubtedly we mu st, but it may be advisable to warn
the m against longer practicing those athletic
and acrobatic exercises for which they have so
great a reputati on , because such sports will be
ve ry liable to damage the new furniture,
The Seniors are indeed having a mi g hty
hard time. Half of the term has passed , and
still they are flou n dering th ro ugh the darkn ess
of ment al science, eagerl y gazi n g f or just a
peep of that longed-for li ght. But as yet they
gaze in vain. Indeed it does seem at times that
we were pulling through the mist. Some days
everything will look clear, and our hop es of
coming to a better unde rstanding of the subj ect
run high. But alas ! on the next we are eve n
deeper in the fog than ever , if possible.
It may he that '88 is uncommonly dull ; but
if that is the case,; she has indeed been an exceedingly long time in showing it. We are
all taking tilings as patiently as possible, xely ing

on the old saying, that " The darkest hour is
just before dawn ," hoping that each day will be
the darkest, and on the next dawn will indeed
appear.
But yet it is somewhat discouraging to any
student to know that if he puts all the time
he has for the lesson upon it, he can eTen then
but skim over the surface. He realizes that he
cannot get anything but an outline of that about
which , in order to do good work, he ought to
have definite ideas ; therefore the tendency
among students is to slight such a subject. And
more, we have a text-book which , we are told ,
must be thoroughly " mined " and " dug up "
in order to be clenrly understood. But it is
not an easy matter to do any successful mining
upon ten or twelve pages in the two hours which
we have for the preparation of this lesson.
The weeks are swiftl y gliding by, -and the
Senior Exhibition is as swiftl y approaching.
With the thou g hts of the exhibition comes
the question as to -the method of selecting the
speakers. The plans used for some time past
have seldom proven satisfactory to either the
Faculty or students .
It is necessary to know just what we are
working for , in order to do good work. If, as
in this case, the prize is for the best article , the
student will have an interest in the work, if
he knows certainl y that the best a rticles will bo
selected ; but if he thinks that some will be
selected from the deportment or ranlc in class,
then the majority of the students lose their interest. There is nothing more discourag ing
to a student than to feel that ,' work as hard
as he may, he does not sta nd any chance of
being chosen. It seems to us that the onl y fair
way of selecting the speakers for any prize contest is to choose them according to their excellence in that, for wh i ch the p r ize i s given ,
whether for elocution or article, deportment or
ran k in cla ss ; and that th er e should b e no
mingling of these. Now in the present case ,
the pr i ze is given f or the best a r ticle alon e , and
th erefore the speakers should be chosen according ly. There may be in the class a student who
is naturall y a po o r speaker , or who has some impedim ent in his speech. Is that any reason wh y
he should n o t bo allowed to put his article
before the public , if he has the ability to write

a better article than any other man in his class ?
We fail to see any. If this man is shut out ,
the man of the greatest ability in that department, for which the prize was intended by the
friend who gave it, does not get his just due.
Now we venture to assert that every member of the Senior class would agree to trust this
matter with Dr. Smith, leaving him to select
those articles which are in his jud gment the
best written , to be delivered before a committee
who shall jud ge from the merits of the article
alone who should have the prizes.
A much-needed improvement in the chapel
is soon to be made. We were all agreeably surprised by the notice given by the President , a
few mornings since, that a new and beautiful
organ was to take the place of the old one,
which has for so long a time clone faithful
service. The well-known organ manufacturer,
Mr. Estey, has kindl y offered to place a $250
organ in the chapel for the small sum of $100.
Dr. Pepper immediately took the matter in
hand , and has received a promise from Hon.
Percival Bonney that the friends of the college
in Portl and would gladl y furnish $50, and from
Rev. Mr. Giddings that $50 would also come
from Bangor, thus making up the required
amount. We understand that the organ has
been alread y sh ipped , and will probably be here
befo re this issue comes out.
We hope that with this improvement in the
instrumental part of the chapel music, a corresponding one will be made in the vocal part ;
for the singing during this term has been decidedl y bad. There may be good singers in the
choir, but together, as a quartette , they are a
complete failure. If they are all good singers,
as must be the case or they would not be there ,
we would much rather hear them sing separatel y, ea ch ma n taki n g a sta n z a, than to m ing le
their voices in such terrible discords.
We think that it is possible for a choir to be
sel e cted by Mr. Smith , and to b e under hi s ca r e ,
that would do much bett er work than has be en
done of late.

LITERARY.
M

CHARLES MILLER COBURN.
Only a few short months are fled
Since to my absent friend I said :
" Friend that sailest now the sea,
Best of wishes follow thee,
And shall follow , even when
Thou Last brought them back again."
Now , upon a deeper sea

Thou art embarked how suddenly !
A sea that hath no landward breeze
And no returning messages,
Nor any glimpse of other shore,
To us who strain its blackness o'er.
O friend , h ow oft in clays to b e
Shall men look back and sigh for thee,
Missing, in hours of sorest need,
Thy words to teach , thy steps to lead !
But where thou art there must be good ,
Though here not seen nor understood ;
And when we, too, are set adrift
Towards those low clouds th at never lift ,
And faith is well-nigh lost in fear,
Then will we cry with better cheer :
" Beyond the cloud , come sea, come shore,
We sail to meet our friend once more."
Hahry L. Koopman.

CONCEPTIONS OF DIVINITY FROM
NATURE.

" Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears Him in the wind."

Is there any one who, when alone on a summer evening, has not felt stealing almost irresistibl y upon h i m a fe e ling of awe , not akin to
fear or dread , but a sort of rever ential ple as ure?
At such a time the spi r it world seems to be
very near. All nature is hushed and the work
of the day , with its clash arf d noise, seems as of
a distant land.
Ofte n have I stood w atching the play of the
su nset a s the twilight deepened into ni g ht, or
the eve n ing star as it grew bri ghter and brigh t er
in t he gathering darkness. I shall never forget
one e v ening last summer. The day had been
p articul ar ly h ot and the cool evening breeze
was refr eshing beyond comparison. " The last
*
W. R. Whittle , '83, and E. C.Robinson , '83, rays of the sun had vanished in the west, and
were delegates to the Delta Kappa Epsilon con- just above a heavy bank of clouds shone the
vention held with the Upsilon Chapter of ev ening star and the waxing crescent. The
scene had a peculiar fascination, Now and then
Brown University, Oct. 18th and 19th.

a fl y ing scud would obscure the light of one or
the other , as if warning the looker-on of the
trouble and disappointment coming in the
future, but afterwards the star and the crescent
shone bri ghter than before, as if bringing cheer
and comfort to some weary heart with the
thought that the present grief is but for a time.
The black bank of clouds below seemed emblematic of the toil and strife and wickedness of
the world ; but above, the eternal fire;? of truth
and progress were ever waxing and growing
bri ghter. I could not wonder at the savage
who , in the deep stillness of the woods, in the
stillness made even more profound by the rustling of the trees in the summer wind, that,
as the twilight deepened into night and the
stars above him shone down into the solitude of
the forest , he felt the Great Spirit to be about
him , that his mind , even in its darkness reaching
heavenward, should conceive of heaven as such
a place, a happy hunting ground of eternal
summer.
' Out of such scenes must have ' grown the
beauties of the ancient mythology ; and the proof
of the statement lies in the fact that the stars bear
the names of their divinities. They peopled the
heavens with their gods,—Luna , the goddess of
ni ght, and Phoebus, the god of the day . As
the people were, so were their divinities. Compare Apollo, Mars, Venus, or Athena with the
fierce war-gods of the North ,—Odin and the
dragons of Norse mythology. I nstead of the
starry skies of Greece or the sunny shores of
Italy, theirs a land of mists and storms. The
fierce waves of the Baltic suggested not
the ne reid s an d n ymp hs of the Mediterranean.
The barbarian in his smok y hut could not conceive of aug ht but strife and force. The
gods were like the men. The classic beauty of
the South had no charm for him. When the
hand of the Vandal , the Goth , and th e Hun h a d
prof a ned the m o num en ts of anti quity, hi s-superstition rever ed the p rie st in his surplice or the
relics of t he p o w e r and greatn ess of the Roman
name before whi ch he had so of t en bowed ; but
her temples; her art , th e beauty of h er edifices ,
were to him but the signs of effeminacy . He
l o v ed and admired nature , but it was a nature
like his own , fierce, intractable , and cruel. Art
h ad no charms for him. The music he loved
was the clashing of arms.
We of to-day may love nature, but we do

not love it as the barbarian loved it. We may
appreciate the beauty of the ancient my thology
and art , but we cannot feel it as they felt it.
Instead of a poetical admiration simply, instead
of its assuming for us the ultimate reality of
divinities and gods, we are compelled to look
beyond. We are lost in the contemp lation of
the grandeur of the universe from which they
sprung. The same heavens that to the ancients
were full of signs and omens, reveal to us the
heavenl y bodies moving in orbits according to
invariable laws , and vary ing according to laws
still more invariable. They show to the patient
investi gator results beyond comprehension.
The grandest minds of the earth stand in awe
and reverence as a faint glimmer of the truth
dawns upon them. What the glory of ancient
myth or tradition when , as has been said , that
which is of every-day occurrence among us far
exceeds the wildest of their dreams ? What
the glory of Phoebus driving his chariot in the
heavens when , 'neath the searching eye of
science, we see our globe moving in space that
we cannot conceive, with a velocity that we cannot imagine ? Instead of capricious gods, we
have universal law. Instead of striving for a
h appy hunting ground , Elysian fields, or a paradise of harps and angels, we are lost in wonder
and awe . at the greatness we cannot comprehend. The heathen sees the forces of nature ;
their workings he can attribute only to some
deity w orking his capricious wrath or pleasure.
Modern science sees the same forces in action.
By its own laws it is forced to trace out more
or less distinctly the laws in nature. Instead of
capricious divinities , nature shows to us, mayhap faintly, but none the less surely, the th o ught
of the all-pervading mind of the universe.

O, TEMPORA ! O,

MORES !

How often we have listened from the books of ancient
lore ,
To hear of earnest students, and the dress and mien
they wore ;
How they pondered o'er their volumes till the flick'ring
lamp grow dim ,
How they labored over parchments , ago and time had
worn so thin.
And when wo entered college, every wish and hope
was bright
With the though t that we, as students, now could labor
by their light.

So we cast our ayes about us, in the halls, beneath the only profitable, but necessary to keep body and
trees,
.> • .
mind in a health y condition . A person that
Vainly hoped to find some student slowly turning' never plays does not get the most good out of
musty leaves.
But none of all these fellows wears the gown or bears l ife, nor does he g ive the best he can to others.
A clay now and then spent in recreation enables
the looks
Of those dear old classic writers who have left to us one to perform his regular work more thoroughly
their books.
and cheerfull y. This is especially true in this
0, dei! Magni dei ! est quid admirari nunc ,
age of high-pressure living and doing. MoreQuum omnes hi discipuli adeo pravi sunt ?
over, the sum total of his work will be greater
Across the waste of waters, not many months ago,
There came a youthful stranger , and his mission a]l in the end than if all days were work days.
There is wide room for choice in the partic- ,
must know.
H e caused o u r girls to weep, and sigh , and mope, and ular kind of recreation that we will use. We
look forlorn ;
should choose that variety that in our opinion
But worse tbau this, he crazed our boys, a nd set th eir will conduce most to the health of body and
heads all wrong.
mind , and also, if possible, to the refinement of
Example : See yon Junior m bis sweet aesthetic rig,
His common sense inverted and his bump of beauty hig. the feelings. Archery combines these points of
He thinks he sees in nature something never seen excellence in a hi gh degree. Archery is, perbefore ,
haps, the oldest and most time-honored of all
weak,
and
red,
grow
While eyes of nature seeing him
sports. Man 's earl y necessities taug ht him the
and sore.
use of the bow and to become skillful in that
Exquisite consummation is bis never ending theme ;
use practice was necessary. Thus grew up
He loves to look poetic , and to sigh, and gasp, and
archery as a sport. Its claims to consideration
dream.
He's "mashed" the girls, 0, ce rtainly ! But you should as a sport are many and strong. In the firs t
hear them laugh
place it is a most perfect physical exercise. In
Arid declare those shanks were patterned from a cam el drawing the bow-string, the muscles of the arms
or giraffe.
and back are brought into action. The muscles
Quite beyond and transcendental ar e the glances from
of the trunk and legs must support the body
his eyes,
While his gushing soul evaporates sweet incense to- strongly and firmly. Both of these are points
not to be despised. Furthermore, the exercise of
wards the skies.
0, di et parvi pisces I Pray, how long shall this endure *? walking that accompanies the pursuit of the game
Is there aught in pharmacopoeia to warrant him a cure 1? is a fine medicine in itself. All the while, too, the
His winning ways result so sad. Go ask our fai r archer is taking imstintingly that b est and
Co-eds,
They watched him play lawn-tonnis till they lost thei r safest of all tonics—pure air.
There is another training, partl y p hysical ,
giddy h ea d s ;
They tried the game of "loves " and "serves ," the partl y mental , that comes in shooting at a mark,
dears, one afternoon ,
and one that is more important in bow-shooting
But when tho Prof, recorded "flunks ," th ey sadly than in any other kind of target practice. It is
changed their tune.
t h e tr a in i ng of the ey e to estimate distances
We can not touch his feelings, they are far beyond the
exactl y. Th e archer knows only the projectile
skies ;
Nor his manhood , that is hidden where his pallid liver powe r of his bow ; the , distance he must ,
decide for himself at every shot. The rifleman
lies.
Will some one kindly teach us how to bring these wa.n- is not, in thi s re sp e ct , indep endent. He relies
d' ring sheep
upon a patent "sig ht." The faculty of ready
To the fold , where Sense and Wisdom their eternal
a nd accurate observation that the bowman thus
vigils keep.
Iopas. acquires , is of great practical service in everyday lif e. Not onl y this , but a habit of quick
decision is fostered. The bowman must estiARCHERY.
Healthful sports are undeniabl y useful , thoug h mate the distance his arrow is to fly, immediately.
there may be people who think that t ime spent This practice , trivial as it may seem, will ineviin gunning or fishing is tim e thrown away. It tably extend t o more serious things than ,the
mi ght be for those particular persons , but some arro w 's mark. Aims in life will be settled as
land of relaxation , sport if you please , is not promptly and decisively as aims at the target.

Archery offers another strong inducem ent to
those who wish for an exercise at once healthful
and refining. Ladies can practice it as well as
gentlemen , and it is about the onl y exercise that
does improve the muscles, which has this advantage. Croquet and kindred games lack both in
interest and muscular development. Archery
combines physical exertion of any degree of violence with the pleasantest and most elevating
society. There is ample opportunity for conversation, the most learned as well as the lightest.
It may be very general, or the number of participants may be limited. Beside this, other social enjoyments may be added to the target
shooting to almost any desired extent , according to the location of the shooting ground. The
targets and bows may be taken in a boat or carriage to some convenient spo t in the country ,
and the affair be made a picnic. In short, an
ingenious archer can find endless ways of profit
and enjoyment connected with his sport.
One use of the bow, now almost superseded ,
is in hunting. Perhaps there are some who will
. smile at the idea of bringing bows and arrows
into comparison with guns, for hunting. Well,
while th ey are smiling, let us see if the guns
have all the advantage in the comparison. If
the capture of the game is a necessi ty ,—a "woodchuck " case, we may say,—probably a gun would
be of more service to a green hand. The gunner
can butcher more game within a given time , if
he is expert, than the archer under ordinary
circumstances ; but his success depends more
upon the accuracy of his gun and the stupidity
of his victims than upon his own skill. Willi
th e bowma n , the case is diffe rent. Everything
that goes into his game-bag is an emp hatic proof
of his skill. He has not one chance in a thousand of ki l ling mor e t han o ne b i rd or an imal at a
shot. It is a small flock of birds that he can
decimate at a single di scharge. He has one adva n tage th ough that t h e g u nn e r never ha s : h e
does not mak e a noi se t h at can b e hea r d for a
mile every time he discharges his weapon. The
wor th of this is evident in shooting water-fowl
and other shy game. There is only t he noise of
the f alling bird or arr ow, and no smoke t o betray
the fowler 's position. A gain , the bow is not so
heavy and cumbersome as the gun . Then , the
ammunition is all in one place. To draw an arrow
from the quiver and notch it , is the work of an
instant onl y. No wadding, ramming, or fixing

of cap, and then the delightful uncertain ty of
an efficient discharge. The archer can shoot
three times to the gunner 's once. This is worth
something when a flock of ducks are rising, or a
covey of partrid ges is started.
In bow-shooting there are fewer merel y
wounded birds. It is far easier for a creature
to carry off a shot than a twenty-ei g ht inch arrow. So if one has in his breast that kind ,
compassionate feeling toward all creatures that
characterizes the true sportsman, this consideration will have wei ght.
As a college sport , archery might worthily
hold a hi g h place. In some American colleges
its claims are recognized in part , but not so full y
as they deserve to be. Wh y could there not be
the same rivalry for the champ ionshi p in archery,
as in base-ball ? Compared with the latter , and
cricket , tennis, etc., it is less violent , less dangerous, equall y healthful , and can be kept up
throug h life . When compared with the gun ,
the bow possesses undeniable advantages in this
land of fast disappearing game. It trains the
eye and hand to even greater accuracy, and
makes the amount of game bagged dependent
upon skill , and not upo n the number of missiles
discharged.
All of the foregoing are practical advantages
that may be urged in behalf of archery . There
are old and dear associations that add to the
claims of this sport upon us. It is an heirloom
of those sturd y, old English days that we all
deli ght to read of and p icture to ourselves. The
blue-blood of nearly all nations has been kept in
health y circulation by drawi ng the bow-string.
These and other associations give t o t he b ow and
quiv er an in t erest , a charm , peculiarly thei r,
own.
J. 0. K.
THE SONG OF THE CRICKET.
Peep ! peep! peep !
Chiming out in cadence clear,
Falls the sound upon my ear.
Through all the day,
The grassy way
Greets mo with this note of cheer ,
¦Merry cricket !
Peep ! peop ! peep !
Festive is tho night to thoo ,
Ringing with thy melody ;
By night, by day,—
Thou 'rt over gay ? ' .

Cricket life is careless—free.
Envi ed crick et!

The Merrill prize is again an object of endeavor. So is the North Pole.

Peep ! pe ep ! peep !
Ceaseless, all the summer long
Have I heard the cricket song,
As on the breeze,
'Mid rustling trees,
Sweet the chime was waft along.
Win some cri cket !

The bell now rings for stud y hours on
Wednesday evening. 0, tempora l 0, mares /

Peep ! peep ! peep !
Summer now is of the past j
Aut u mn 's leaves are on the blast,
But cricket choirs
And. cricket lyre s
Worship scenes of golden cast.
Wondrous cricket !
Peep ! peep ! p eep I
Hail to thee, my nimble friend ,
In obeisance low I bend ;
'Twere one surprise
Of Paradise,
There to bear thy strains ascend.
Peerless cricket .'

THE

CAMPUS.
«

The late attempts of the Freshmen began
with a doleful droning and ended with a dismal
dro wning.
Prof, (to Mr. ' V.)— " What was the state of
Christianity during the first century ?" Mr.
V. (without hesitation )— " Pagan."
You should hear the Freshman troubadours
sing the mythical deeds of Josep hus and Bohunkus.
The college at large is pretty peaceful, but
there seems to be an element of discord in the
choir.
A certain Senior who rooms on a " flat "
with six Freshmen feels like the " poor exile of
Erin."
There is to be a Senior exhibition with
Junior parts one week before the end of the
present term. Let us all learn our pieces.
Why did the Freshmen do their cheering
before empty walls ? Because the wily Soph
knew he could get better cheer down town.

Anthems.
The reli g ious statistics of '86 are as follows :
Anathemas.
Baptists 17, Methodists 1, Episcopals 1, profesDo you smoke ?
sors of religion not connected with any ch urch 2.
Do you sing in Chapel ?
A certain Senior wlio, some time since, went
How are your sid ers coming on ?
up to the observatory to view the comet, reports
Ingraham , '80 , was lately on the campus.
a n o vel e x p er ience with th at f ie r y c ou r ser of the
W. A. Hill, formerl y of '83 , is married.
sk y.
The class of '86 now numbers forty-one.
We may soon expect to see the Sophomore
P. 'S. Lind sey, '84 , has entered Bowdoin Col- counting among his ot her implem ents of chivallege.
ric combat the atiuk-pofc of the " hea then
E. W. Frentz, of the Freshman class of Wil- Chinee."
liams, has entered Colb y.
Any one having a reliable and ind ustrious
The class color of '86 is terra-cotta. We hen to sell , could perhap s l ea r n s o me t hing to his
long for Commencement week.
advantage by calling on the marketing ..commit" Kn ow how sublime a thing it i s t o suff e r tee of '85.
and be stro ng,"
We a re p leased to notice that E. 0. Silver,
Why can 't the Faculty g ive us some umbr ella f ormerl y of C olb y, '82 , is Edit or-in-Chief of the
stands in Memorial Hail ?
Bmnonian, the leading public ation of Brown
" Haul in your horns or you will get them Univ ersity.
blocked off.- "
At the Zeta Psi initiation , held Oct. 6th ,
All but two of t he Freshman class have there we re taken into the fraternity : Arthur **"
joi ned the Reading Room Association.
M. Foss, of '85, and Fred R. Tmsk, She r idan
"Pa rturh int montesy nasoetur ridieulw mm," Plai sted , Charles C. Brown , Charles A. Parker ,
' Does this sentence remind you of the late fracas ? James K. Plummer, Byron Boyd, of '86.

The valor of Hercules, in capturing the
Erymathian boar, was paralleled by that of the
Senior who caught the pig, so lately rampant on
the campus.
Honorary Junior parts have been assigned
as follows : E. P. Burtt , Greek ; Henry Kingman , Latin ; Shailer Mathews, French ; W. K.
Clement , English .
Out phoenix-like Second Nine has again
risen from its ashes. The Freshman class brings
the two indispensables, pitcher and catcher ,
besides other valuable additions.
D. W. Knovvlton, '83, represented the Colby
Chapter of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity at
their annual convention , held Oct. 25th and
26th, with the Chapter of the University of
Michi gan.
Through the generosity of Dea. Estey, of
the Estey Organ Company, and the liberality of
two " responsible gentlemen " whose names we
cannot give, we are to have a fine new organ
in the chapel.
A delightfully unsophisticate d young lady of
West Waterville reads in the columns of a
local paper that the " Colby nine takes the
cake," and immediately inquires why they don 't
have something besides cake for a prize.

man , Theology, and Mataphysics. Many of
them are the authori ties consulted by him
while compiling his text-books, and the margins abound in frequent annotations of his own.
These books, coming as they do from so faithful
a friend of the college, deserve to be held in an
estimation distinct from that due the merits of
the works themselves.

It is said that the Freshman who was at the
bottom of the late filibustering of '86 was an
ardent admirer of the military tactics of Joshua,
and especially of the operations around Jericho.
Before the evening was through, however, most
of his class were convinced that Noah was the
only real shrewd man of anti quity .
A very reliable person once told us that there was music in Porter 's Psychology. We
could not believe it, as no strains of the harmony had ever reached our ears. It now
appears that he must have had reference to the
" music of the spheres '' which is at present
p itched in the difficult and complicated key of
G. D. B. P.
At the annual initiatio n of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, held Sept. 29th , there were
taken into the fraternity from the class of '86 :
Fred W. Knowlton , Elmer E. Parmenter ,
Some of the Senio rs have been offering George P. Phenix , Harry L. Putnam , Charles
strange accounts of Roman history . According P. Small, Frank P. Stearns, Herbert W. Trafto them , the city which " sat on seven hills and ton , Step hen Webber , William W. Whi tten ,
ruled the world " was connected with events A pplet on W. Smith.
At their last meeting the Trustees passed a
which would astonish Merivale or Gibbon.
law to the effect that every student, as a condiHe n ry Manser, '83, represented this college
tion to receiving a so-called University Priz e,
at the convention _ of the International and
shall sign a paper saying that he.neither drinks,
In t e r coll egiate Y o ung Men 's Christian Assouses tobacco, or is in regular attendance at bilciati o n , rec entl y held at Charlestown , Mass.
liard halls. The Trustees seem to have had in
Eight N ew Eng land colleges and three acadmind that witticism which some time ago apemies were represented.
peared in Ayer 's Almanac : " Beggars shouldn 't
. The "P eri patetic s " latel y listene d to a very be chewsers. "
agreeable discourse from one of their savants.
Senior (at a well-known popular resort)—
The sage's them e w as, " How to get back to " A very fine ev ening." Supposed Baptist Delcollege afte r you have been bounced." His egate— Even so." Seni or— *' How do you
"
hearers expre ssed the g r eat est appr o bation at like the appearance of the colleges?" S. B.
the trul y Grecian subtl ety with which he ana- D.—"Ve ry much." Senior— " Ah, yes. These
lyzed the nature of a pr ofessor.
shaded walks and arborous vistas are essential
Those books , collec t ively known as *' Dr. aids t o those psychological investiga t ions by
Champ lin 's bequest ," ar r iv ed at the library which man m ay rise to a familiar contemp lasome time ago . This collection number s about ti on of the unknown." S. B. D. (somewhat
two hundred volumes. As specified in his will, alarmed , and wishing to change the subject)—
they are mostly books on Latin , Greek, Ger- " Can you tell me anything about the societies

in college?" Senior (thinking he has struck Prophet, C. S. Wilder ; Toast Master, T. J.
an old society man , and wishing to be on the Ramsdell ; Committee on Odes, Carrie M.
safe side)— " Yes. There are three of them, Pottle, Bessie R. White.
and there are first-class fellows in each of them.
The officers of the Sop homore class for the
o.
m
a
n
?
"
S.
B.
D.—"N
society
Are you a
ensuing year are : F. E. Barton , President; S.
FreshBut I hope to be, if I am a real good
C. Lord , Vice-President ; G. R. Berry , Sec»
man ." The Senior starts for No. 9 N. C. retary ; B. F. Fish , Treasu rer; Executive Comwhistling a Mohawk war-whoop .
mittee, A. B. Townshen d, W. W. Cochrane,
At the Delta U psilon initiation held Oct. A. M. Foss ; Orator , Harry Jewett ; Poet,
14th, Thomas J. Ramsdell, Elisha Sanderson , Edward W. Fuller ; Historian , H. C. Dudley ;
John R. Wellington , John F. Bickmore , Ho ratio Toas t Master, M. E. Rowell ; Prophet, Charles
E. Dunham , Charles A. Flagg, and Seldom B- Carroll. Do you suppose they will have an
Overlook , all of '86, became members of the exit ?
fraternity.
By a vote or tne faculty, tne standard or
BASE-B ALL.
rank has been raised. Hereafter the grades
Colbys, 12; SlcowJiegans, 0.
" very good ," " good ," and " moderate " will
The first game of the series between the
indicate a hi g her standing. The adjective " excellent " will speak to its faithfu l adorers as Colbys and Skowhegan Reds was played Sepbefore , but " deficient " will follow upon tember 30th , at Skowhegan. Our boys reached
slighter provocation. It looks now as thoug h " the field of their fam e " about noon , after an
exhilarating ride through the fair villages of
" moderate," underscored , might become something else than a subject of myth and tradition. Fai rfield and Somerset in the barge Chieftain.
On account of the threatening weather, few
The Junior class have elected the following but yaggers got out to see the game. It is
list of officers : President , A. L. Doe ; Vice- needless to say that these spectators were not
President, E. F. Robinson ; Secretary, Rufus highly pleased at the complete success of the
Moulton ; Treasurer , E. E. Stevens ; Executive Colbys. This game was especially noticeable
Committee, John Cummings, Shailer Mathews, for the brilliant fielding of our nine , a n d the
B. F. Turner. Ivy Day officers : Orator , E. P. lack of practice displayed by their opponents.
Burt t ; Poet, Henry Dexter ; . Historian , C. W. Our boys speak in the highest terms of the genMorri ll ; Odist, Harol d B. Gray ; Awarder of tlemanl y manner in which they were treated
Prizes, E. E. Mclntire ; Marshal, Henry Ki ng- during their stay. Below we give the score in
man .
full :
COLBYS.
REDS.
Those who are laboring for the prosperity of
A.,n.R.lB.T,B ,P.O. Jl. E,
A .B. n.l H.T.B.P.O.Jl. E.
c
5 U 111 1 0
Whltller , B.8....4 0 1 1 1 1 1
the college will be encouraged by the f ollowing Too,
Wright, 2b
6 2 2 3 2 10
Doro, o
4 0 1 1 8 7 7
l , s.B....5 1 2 2 3 1 1
King, p
4 0 0 0 1 11 0
statistics , cli pped from the report of the Com- Merril
5 10 0 18 0
Lumsdon , lb...8 0 0 0 13 0 0
Barton , p
Ayer, l.f
8 0 0.0 0 C 0
, lb
6 2 0 0 » 0 0
missioners of Education for the year N 1880 : Tllton
Boyd, 3b
5 1 1 1 2 11
W.Goodwin, r.f.4 0 0 0 1 1 0
, c.f....4 1 1 1 0 1 0
F. Goodwin , 3b,8 0 2 2 2 1 0
At B owdoin in 1870-7 1, the collegiate Fac- Putnam
4 1 1 1 4 0 0
McFarland , 2b,.3 0 0 0 1 8 3
Howell , l.f
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
ulty numbered 9, at Colby 7, at B a tes 8 ; i n Emerson , r,f....4 1 "1 1 1 0 ~0 Joy, o.f. ,
Totals, sT T 7 7 27 24 11
Totals, 42 12 o 10 27 18 2
1879-80 , at the fir st 13, at the second 8, at
by innings
1 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
the thir d , 7. Collegiate students in 1870- Score
0
1 1 0
Colbys
4
4
1 0
. 1—12
Runs—O 5 Two-Base Hit—Wrlghtj First Bnse on Errors—Colbys , 0}
71 numb ered 128 at Bowdoin , 52 at Col by, and B,edsEarned
, 2; First Base on Balls—Rods , 2) Struck Out—Colby, 0} Rods 61 Balls
Barton , 53} on King, 80} Strlltes Called—Off Barton , 11] off King,
78 at Bates ; in 1879-80, 149 at Bowdo i n , 157 Called—On
]8t Passed Bulls—Doro, 111 Wild Pitches—King, 3j Time—2 hourei Umpire—
F. 11. Woodcoolc, '83.
at Colby, 141 at Bates.
Colbys, 4; Skowhegans, 1.
The officers elected by the class of '86, are
its follows : President , Hubert Knox ; ViceThe second game of this series was play ed
President, F. P. Slearns ,• Secret ary, W. W. on the home ground Saturday foreno on , Oct. 7th.
Whitt en ; Treasurer , H. L. Putnam ; Executive Althoug h the Col bys led from the first, and ended *"
Co mmittee , S. E. Webber, George P. Phenix, th e game with a very creditable score, our playS eldom " B. Overlook ; Orator , H. W. Trafton ; ing was not in all respects what it should have
Historian , C. P. Small ; Poet , C. A. Parker ; been. As will bo seen by the follo wing score the

Skowhegans both out-batted and out-fielded us;
and had it not heen for our superior base run ning and lucky fielding the game might have
ended differently. King 's swift and wild p itching tried the nerves of our battel's so as to materiall y injure our batting record . In fielding
our nine made some glaring errors, but on the
other hand thev made some of the most brilliant
plays ever seen on the grounds. No well's fielding was especially remarkable , while the play
between Merrill , Doe , and Wri ght, althoug h ineffectual , called forth the loudest applause.
COLBYS.

A.B. R.lB. T.B.P.O.A. E . i

4
Doe . c
Wright ,2b
4
4
Merrill , s.s
Boyd , 3b
4
3
Tilton , lb
Barton .p
2
Putnam , c.f... .4
4
H owell, l.f
Emerson, r.f....4
Totals,

1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

9 2
3 3
12
3 2
G 0
0 9
1 0
3 0
1 0

1 |
1
2
0 '
1 '
0 I
0 ,
0 :
1 j

— — — —

;

REDS.

A .B. B.lB.T.B.P.O. A. E.

Whittier , s.s. ...5
King, p
5
J. Dore, c.f... .4
Ayer , c
2
»lcFavland, 2b..4
W. Dore , l.f....4
F.Gj odwin , 3b..2
\V.Goodwin ,r.f.3
Lamsden , lb...4

33 4 2 2 27 18 6 i

Totals ,

.x.

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

1 1 1 0
0 1 11 0
0 10 1
1 10 4 2
1 2 0 2
0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 7 0 0

— —

33 1 3 3 27 16 5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0—4
0
0
0
0 1
0
0
0
0—1
Earned Runs—0; First Base on Errors—Colbys , 5; Rods , 5; First Bsise on
Balls—Colbys,3i Reds,5; Struck Out—Colbys, 0; Rj ds , 4; Halls Called—On Barton—80; on King, 86; Strikes Called—Off Barton , ]4; off King, 9; Passed
Balls—Ayer , 7; Wild Pitches—Barton , 1; King, 1; Time—1 hour 57 minutes;
Umpire—F. E. Woodcock, '83.
Score by innings
Colby
Reds

Colbys, 14; /Skozvhegans, 2.
Encouraged by their favorable record in the
forenoon game, the Skowhegans challenged the
Colbys to another game in the afternoon. Any
doubts which may have existed as to the issue
of this game were speedily dispelled. Barton 's
pitching was much more efficient than in the
preceding game even , while King was batted
far more freelv. During several innings the
Reds became much demoralized , and our score
grew proportionatety. During seven innings,
on the other hand , the visitors failed to score ,
several near approaches to it being thwarted by
the skillf u l play in g of ou r p itcher and catcher.
The rem ar k a ble foul cat che s of D oe a n d Boy d
elicited dese r ved praise, as well as the generall y
fine play ing of King, Lumsd en , and J. Dore.
I/

O

o

COLBYS.

A.B, Il.lB T.B.V.O. A.B ,

Doe. c
6
IVright , 2b
4
Merrill , s,s.,., 6
Boyd , 3b
5
Tilton , lb
6
,5
ltorton . p
Putnam , o.f.,.,6
Nowoll , l.f.,, . 6
Emerson , r.f ,...5
Totals ,

2 1 2
2 2 2
8 1 1
3 2 2
1 2 2
1 0 0
1 1 1
10 0
0 0 0
~
U 34 0 10

Score by Innings
Colbys.
Beds

10 2
2 2
0 1
3 2
11 0
0 13
0 0
0 0
10

0
0
2
8
1
0
0
0
0
~
27 20 0
1
1
0

2
2
0

REDS.

A.D. B.lB.T.B.P.O, A. B.

Whlttlor , B.s., ,.3
King, p
4
J. Doro , c.f....4
Ayer , o
4
McFarland , 2b,, 3
W. Doro. 1 f....4
P. Qjo dwln , 8b.3
W.Gj odwln. r.f.S
Lumsdon , lb..,8
Totals ,
8 4
8
0
1
0

0 0 0 3 1
0 1 1 4 11
0 0 0 I 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0
10 0 0 0
0 0 0 11 0
~ ~ ~
81 2 2 2 27 17

4
1
0
3
1
1
1
2
1

H

5 0
7
8
0
0
1 0
1
0-14
0
0
0
1
02

Darned Runs—0; First Base on Errors—Colbys,0; Reds,
6; First Bnso on
Oi Bills
Balls—Colbys , 1] Bads, 2 j Btruok Out—Colbys, U{ R-Jd^
Called—On
Barton , 09) on King, 78) Strikes Called—Off Barton , 14j Dinting, 11) Double

Plays—Doe, Boyd, and "Wright; Doe and Wright, Boyd and Tilton ; Passed
Balls—Ayer , 4; Wild Pitches—King, 6 ; Time—1 hour 53 minutts; Umpire—
P. R. Woodcack, '83.

All three games of the series were ump ired
by Mr. Woodcock, '83, with a fairness and accuracy of jud gment which gave complete satisfaction to all parties.

THE COLLEGE PRESS.
•

Last month our table was bare and its black
cover gave it a mournfu l appearance. To-day, how ev er , it is adorned with numerous exchanges
from all parts of our land. Our attention is attracted
by the neatness of one, as well as by its name, the
Yale Record. Two numbers have reached us. We
read the editorials and are pleased with the variety
and selection of subjects. We like the way they speak
of their defeat in the Yale-Harvard race. On turning
nest to the literary articles, we find them "light
pieces of a bright and humorous character," as
the editor calls them, for which prizes are offered by'
the Record. Such a style as this is most difficult to
att ain ; nor do we think it a practicable one. Though
we must confess that we like such pieces—once in a
while , yet wo beli eve that the majority of the articles in
a college paper should be of a-more serious nature and
show a little more knowledge. The other departments
are conducted in a manner creditable to the editors
and to the college.
We next take up the University Magazine. This
wo find devoted to such subjects as boating, cricket,
and other sports, also to matters of interest pertaining
to the college. Tho poem in the first number we
think very good. We smile at tho advice to the
Freshmen ; but . would suggest that upperclassmon
giving such should see that the compositor has all the
words spelt correctly.
Now comes the University Courier from the University of Kansas. It makes its appearance after a
rest of two years. Tho editorials have a good, healthy
tone. Tho literary articles are short, sensible, and to
the point—wo like them. As this is tho first number
wo refrain from criticising. Some changes will probably have to be mado , and then , brother and sister
editors , if you keep from your paper a}l remarks reflecting upon your rival , which stands high as a college
production , you will receive a hearty welcome at Colby.
Wo have now before us tho Wabash , with its chocolato-colorod cover and roso-tintcd paper. Chum
looked at it with longing eyes and declared that it
must have come from a ladies ' college ; but an editorial
declares otherwise. Notwithstanding its effeminate '
appearance, tho Wabash is full of life, eager for the
advancement of its college, and is also a literary paper.
Tho article on " Chaucer " has some excellent points.
-Its writer , however , bestows too much praise upon his
subject, condemning him in nothing , To pursue such
a course towards ono , a complete volume of whoso

work s is n ever found on . a lady 's table , shows a lack of
familiarity with the character of some of the great
poet's works. The other articles we like oetter. Taking the paper as a whole, it is very good. The editors
seem to know what a college journal ougk t to be, consequently it cannot fail to stand well in our estimation.
The Brunonian brings the pl easing information that
on e of our former fellow-students is its editor-in-chief.
Th e editorials of this paper are full of college life and
interests. Tho great weakness of the Brunonian is in
its literary columns. Here the writers ' objects seem
to be a display of wit. The same faul t we find with
most of the Eastern college journals. One, not acquainted with college life, but judging it s benefit to the
student from these articles, mi ght well echo tho exclamation of Hamlet:

3'ears that Dartmouth has covered its expenses
by its income.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Cambrid ge has only 835 Freshmen this year.
The salary of law professors at Columbia is
$7 ,500.
Edinburgh University has 3,237 students
this year.
The University of Vien na during the past
term had 4 ,823 students.
A large number of Sophomores are enjoy ing
themselves—at home.
John Hopkins University has 186 studen ts,
of which TO are Freshmen.
" How weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable
Union College has conferred the degree of
Seem to me all the uses oi this world 3"
The fal sity of this op inion , though fairly formed , will LL.D. upon President A rthur.
Amherst is soon to have a new gymnasium.
not be denied. It therefore behooves us to make our
papers as good representatives of college work as pos- One person lias contributed $25,000.
sible. But let us now proceed with our opinion of the
Columbia is the richest college in this
paper. Th e " Bruuo uics " are excellent , being witty,
and full of the events of college life . Nor. can any country. The available and prospective funds
fault bo found with the work of the editors , for all are $5,000,000. It leads Harvar d by over $l,000,000.
show ability .
The fi rst college paper in the United States
was the Gazette , at Dartmouth , started in AuO T H E R COLLEGES.
gust , 1799. Daniel Webster was one of the con#tributors.
HARVARD.
At Illinois College those students , who reach
The daily Echo has died.
A veterinary department of Harvard College a certain standard in dail y recitation , are excused
from examinations. The plan seems to give
is to be opened.
The bequests to Harvard College during the general satisfaction.
At Williams the fund derived from the rent
past ye; r amounted to $400,000.
The Harvard Faculty are opposed to haying of rooms is appropriated for the reduction of
so many ball games by the college nine , out of board at the college club, thus placing the best
fare at less than $3.00 per week.
town.
The oldest Baptist college in Iowa , the D es
YALE.
the " rush
between the JU reshmen and Moines University, was obli ged to suspend with
an indebtedness of 115,000. It has, ho we ver ,
Sop homo re s ended in a v ictory for the former.
The Faculty have decided not to prevent the been enabled to start out again under the less
Yale nine from play ing g a m e s with professionals. pretentious name of seminary.
Of t he N ew En gla n d colleg es, Ha rva r d ha s
Th e alumni have pre se n te d th e boa t cluh wi t h
a ha ndsome steam launch valued at $3',400 , t o be 250 Freshmen ; Yal e, 180 ; Brown , 82 ; Amherst , 80 ; D ar tmouth , SO; William s, 75 ; Oolby,
used in coaching the college crews.
A chime of five bells from the Van iErschot 41; Bates , 30 ; Bowd oin , 23. The other colfoun dry of Loraine , Bel gium , is to be p la ced on leges have not been heard from.
the chapel. Yal e is getting to be quite a tony
Unconsci ou sl y Facetious Ju n ior (reciting in
college.
DARTMOUTH.
Log ic ")— " 6 If the crops are not bad , corn must
Tho Sophomores and Freshmen have had be cheap. But the crops are n ot bad , theref ore
their cane-rush . The Sop h o mor es had their corn must be cheap,' is an examp le of a cornbodies stri pped to the waist and greased and , as structive conditional syllog ism." An audible
usual , were victorious.
smile flit s 'round the class, and the Prof, looks
Last year was the firs t time for twenty-two perp lexed ,
t*.

THE WASTE-BASKET.
Boarding-house bread—'tis but a little faded
flour.— Col. Rambler.
He was a facetious Sophomore. " Wha t
quan tities of dried grasses you do keep here,
Miss Smith . Nice room for a donkey to get
into." " Make yourself at home ," she said with
sweet gravity.— JJJx.
Prof.— " Among these may be mentioned
the wood , the stone, and the iron age." Student (of an inquiring turn of mind)— " What
is our age?" Prof. —"To jud ge by the class,
one would say the age of brass. "— Ex.
Junior (after some hesitation and with a
face expressive of some internal commotion)
reads line 484 of the " (Edi pus "— " Dreadfully,
then , dreadfully does my wisdom trouble me— "
Class roar, and the Prof, remarks— " Yes, I see
it does."
»
Maud— " And now you've shown me all
your favors, dear, do tell me who was there—
the men , of course, I mean." Alice—"Oh , let
me see ! There were lots of college men ,
of course—yes, and some real men ."—Hobart
Herald .
The following poem , evidently from the pen
of the poet laureate, has just been consigned to
the "waste-basket " by the literary editor. We
present it without comment :
COLBY SONG.
The
water
falls
from
college walls,
"
And open windows in third story.
The big drops pat on Freshio 's hat ,
And the wild Sophomore leaps in glory. .
Blow , bugle, blow ! Set the wet Frcshics flying.
Blow, bugle ; answer Freshios—sighing, sighing, sightog.
. ->
0 blood ! 0 death ! beneath their breath .
The Freshmen vengeance now are planning !
With anxious eye, from far and nigh ,
The Soph the Freshman 's window 's scanning !
Blow ! let ns hear the Sophie now defying.
Blow , Freshies ; answer Sophies—flying, flying, flying.
0 Prex, thoy yield on base-hall field ,
In tho rope-pull thoy are nowhere ;
Tho water fails in Freshmen 's pails,
And trickles down tho Sophie 's cheek so fair.
Blow , Freshmen, blow ! set the mild Sophies crying ;
Answer, " Echo," answer—lying, lying, lying.

PERSONALS.
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[We earnestly request contributions for this department from tho Alumni and friends of the University.]
Among the grad u at es of Colby who attended
. the meetings of the American In stitute of Instruction at Saratoga , last Jul y, were the foll owing : Dr. Larkhi D mi ton, class of '55, now principal of the Boston Normal School ; A. P. Mar-

ble, '61, Superintendent of Schools at Worcester, Mass. ; W. H. Lambert, '65, Superintendent
of Schools at Maiden , Mass. ; and Prof. H. R.
Tr.ask, of the Boys' School at Bridgton, Conn.
'62.—Augustus Champlin , after taking a degree at Oxford and a course at one of the German universities, is now in business at Grand
Forks, D. T.
;
'67.—Rev. H. W. Hale, who with his family
passed the summer in Waterville, has returned
to his missionary labors in Burmah.
'73.—Fred Fuller is now practicing medicine
at Denver , Col.
'74.—A. B. Gates is engaged in the practice
of medicine at Minneapolis, Minn.
'75.—L. C. Cornish has lately been admitted
to the law partnershi p of Baker & Baker of Augusta, Me. The firm name is now Baker, Baker
& Cornish.
'77.—E. F. Lyford is studying law in Springfield , Mass.
'77.—William H. Looney of Portland has
been appointed as an additional regular commissioner on the Alabama claims commission.
'78.—Rev. Nathan Hunt was married in
Waterville, Sept. 17th, to Miss Martha A. Bicknell, of Madison , Me. They departed on the
clay following for Mr. Hunt's pastorate at Milton , Mass.
'79.—C. E. Conant is practicing law in Minneapolis, Minn.
'79.—W. A. Joy is at Gran d Forks, D. T.,
in a real estate office, and is also studying law.
'79.—W. H. Lyford has received a promotion to the chief clerkshi p of the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Railroad.
'79.—H . E. Hamlin , h a vi n g ju st retu rn ed
f r om Eu ro pe , wi ll finis h his stud y of the law
with Hale & Emery at Ellsworth , Me.
'80.—E. E. Weeks is building up a lucrative
law practice at Ossipee, N. H., w h er e he is now
located.
'81.—A . H. Evans is Instructor in French
and German at the Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass.
'81.—F. W. Sha w , for m er ly of '81, is reading law at Minneap olis , Minn.
'81.—Frank Shaw is heaving f r eight for the
Maine Central , at Waterville.
'82.—M. C. Marin is conducting a class in
Spanish at the B oston Y. M. C. A. evening
school.
'82.—W. H. Robinson is teaching the sciences
at Oakwood Semin ary, Union Springs , N. Y.
'82.—H. S. Weaver is principal of the hi gh
school at North Boothbay, Me.
'83.—H. S. Tay lor , formerly of '83, is principal of Red Bluff Academy, Red Bluff, Cal.

